Dog and Cat Rescue Samui Foundation
Brigitte Gomm
112/35 Moo 6 Bophut
Koh Samui, 84320 Suratthani
Tel: 077 413 490
Mobile: 081 893 94 43
E-mail: info@samuidog.org
Website: www.samuidog.org

Dear Animal Friends on Koh Samui,

December 2016

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

2017!

We hope you had a lovely Christmas break and we wish you a good
start into the New Year.
Of course the dogs and cats on Samui need us
this year as much as they did in the past years
and we are hopeful to be able to continue making
a difference for our 4-legged friends. The number
of animals we have treated at our shelter in Baan
Taling Ngam, at the temples all around Samui as
well as on the road or in little neighborhoods is
huge. Every year it gets more expensive to keep
the Dog and Cat Rescue Foundation up and
running.

We depend on your help and support,
and we would like to Thank EVERYONE
who has supported us throughout the
year 2016!

As a volunteer or trough your donation,
THANK YOU!
Also in 2016 we count on your help and support so we can
continue helping the dogs and cats on Samui.
Unfortunate I was not able to go to Germany over this year’s
Christmas due to my husband being seriously ill. My parents are
over 90years old and you never know when it´s the last time. As
soon as Werner feels better, we will go for a trip to Germany. Our
Outside&Temple-Team Jay, Linda and Tom continue doing their
best on covering all kind of outside and TempleWork and will also
do so in 2017. Thanks to you & our whole TeamCC.
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Operation list November 2016
DOG (FEMALE)
115

DOG (MALE)
15

CAT (FEMALE)
16

CAT (MALE)
4

OTHER
18

TOTAL
168

Thank you very much for all your help. We hope we can count on your continued support so that we can
make even more progress in the future. We believe our efforts to make Koh Samui more animal-friendly
have made it a happier and safer place for tourists, for which the tourists are grateful. Our four-legged
friends are most grateful for your contribution!
Best wishes

Brigitte and The DRCS - Team

